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Windy Wahlke (Stevie Wahlke)
Lead Vocals
 
Windy is a native Portlandian who was raised with her two sisters by musician parents who both worked in 
the musical industry as both store owners and teachers. Windy and her sisters would tag along on their 
parent's tour dates where Windy first became inspired to explore music. In high school, Windy began to 
teach herself bass and guitar. Windy started her first band in 2001 and played off and on over the years. In 
2009, Windy completed an AAS degree in Multimedia and then completde her BASW from PSU in Winter of 
2013. Windy currently works for Portland Community College in the Multimedia department as the MM 
Project Coordinator and continues her graduate studies at PSU.

John Cavanaugh (John McVie)
Bass 
 
John Cavanaugh’s experience as a bass guitarist goes back almost as far as his 1959 Fender Precision he 
has had for over 40 years. Originally from Arizona, he was a well-known and much sought after bassist 
playing the SW music circuit from the 60’s through the 90’s who has recently come out on the Portland 
music scene. He is known for his subtle yet powerful finesse playing style on the bass. John was an original 
member of the very popular SW band Toucan Eddy©, eventually recording on their Mango Pie album. Other 
notable SW bands include Rock Doctor, the Kid Curry Band and Weasel, just to name a few. He and his 
longtime friend and fellow musician Steve Willis, keyboardist for the Elvin Bishop Band, played with rock and 
roll legend Chuck Berry and his band Weasel opened up for Steely Dan’s 1974 concert in Tucson, Arizona. 
Most recently in the NW John has been the bass guitarist for Jesse Samsel and the East Wind Band.™
 
A fan of Fleetwood Mac since they first began, John jumped at the opportunity when Windy Wahlke, found-
er of Gold Dust, asked him to perform the role of John McVie on bass. It is said that not only does he look 
the part, but has the sound as well. Since he was already familiar with McVie’s playing style, it was naturally 
a good fit.

Peter Falson (Peter McVie)
Keyboard/Backing Vocals
 
Born in Sydney, Australia into a musical family (father Ron a jazz trumpet player and music arranger, mother 
Gill a cabaret singer/dancer, brother Chris a singer/song writer in L.A., sister Anne-Louise pianist, flutist, 
guitarist, nephew Sam Sparro of Black and Gold fame, nephew James Bowen member of Neon Hymns in L.A. 
first professional experience was as a pre-teen singing on commercials.
Played classical piano as a child but musical tastes went through several evolutions (from Creedence 
Clearwater Revival to Brand X).
Took long hiatus from music to focus on work and family.
Rejuvenated after moving to Portland, OR and getting involved with the School of Rock with youngest son: 
David.
Likes to jam with sons Stuart (drums) and David (guitar) in his spare (ha!!) time.
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Lisa James Bennett (Lisa as Christine)
Lead/Backing Vocals

Rufus MacDougal (Rufus McFleetwood)
Drums
 
Born just outside of Glasgow, Scotland, Rufus grew up on military bases throughout Europe and America.  He 
taught himself drums as a teen playing along to Police and Big Country tapes over the protests of his long 
suffering family members and neighbors.  These days Rufus enjoys long walks with his lovely wife Susanna 
and their three Yorkshire terriers Harpo, Caper, and Tiny.

Jesse Samsel (as Lindsey Buckingham)
Lead Guitar
 
Best known in blues circles as “The Gentleman of The Blues” Muddy Award Winner Jesse Samsel is a North-
west Musical Treasure … Jesse started his recording and performing career here in PDX with “White Light-
ning” in 1975. The AM Radio hit Tomcat put the band into headlining clubs with unknown acts like Heart 
opening their shows … His first major break came when Meredith Brooks replaced her original guitarist in 
The Angels of Mercy. The album Animal Attraction entered the local charts at #1. A west coast tour and 
headline shows at The Whiskey, FM Station and Madame Wongs put the group on the radar with A @ M and 
Capital Records … In 1989 he was asked to join the soul duo of Bobby King and Terry Evans to emulate the 
progressive guitar work of Buzz Feiten. When Terry signed a solo deal with the audio file label “Audio Quest” 
he asked Jesse to continue working with him. Over the last 25 years he has recorded 6 albums with Terry, 
Ry Cooder, Jim Keltner, Gorge Caldron and many others. In album reviews he would be compared to Scottie 
Moore and later Ry Cooder himself. Although they don’t perform 250 plus dates a year anymore Terry and 
Jesse still perform a few shows during the summer months … Jesse has released 4 CD’s bearing his name 
locally and internationally. His Anthology Album with 20 years of original music is in the works for release in 
Winter 2015. He plays northwest shows with his band and does solo work as well … Jesse joined the North-
west Primer Fleetwood Mac tribute “Gold Dust” in Jan of 2015. Taking on the guitar and vocal stylings of 
Lindsey Buckinham, this is a perfect setting to use his whole bag of tricks! Lead by Windy Wahlke as Stevie 
Nicks the band performs all the hits from FM’s huge catalog of music. Complete with signature Vocals, 
Musical Arrangements, Costumes and the FM vibe, this is a must see show!!! … For a complete history on 
Jesse visit www.jessesamsel.com
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golddustpdx.com

STAGE REQUIREMENTS / SETUP

1. Need Monitor, uses own stand and mic with own Boss V20 voicebox. Power for both lead vocal boxes. 
(Windy-LeadVocals)

2. NeedMonitor, standandmic. Uses own Boss V20 voicebox. (Lisa-LeadVocals)

3. Need one mic and stand and/or DI line foramp. Amp has DI out. One vox mike and one monitor when available. 
(John-Bass/BackupVocals)

4. Need monitor, mic and stand, 2 lines for stereo DI. (Peter-Keys/BackupVocals)

5. Need monitor, miccord for DI out and a mic on guitaramp, Mic and stand. (Jesse-Acoustic/Electric Guitar/Backup

6. Need monitor, mic for all drums and chimes, and rug. (Andrew-Drums)
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Stage Plot for Gold Dust
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SONG LIST
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Never Going Back Again
Oh Well Medley
Over My Head
Rhiannon
Sara
Say You Love Me
Seven Wonders
Silver Springs
Sister of the Moon
Songbird
Stand Back
Stop Dragging My Heart
Talk to Me
Think About Me
Tusk
World Turning
You Make Loving Fun

Big Love
Black Magic Woman
Chain
Don’t Stop
Dreams
Edge of 17
Everywhere
Go Your Own Way
Gold Dust
Gypsy
Hold Me
I Don’t Want to Know
I Need to Know
I’m So Afraid
Landslide
Leather and Lace
Little Lies
Monday Morning


